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Abstract

We describea programmable multi-chip VLSI neuronal systemthat
canbe usedfor exploring spike-basedinformation processingmodels.
The systemconsistsof a silicon retina, a PIC microcontroller, and a
transceiver chipwhoseintegrate-and-fireneuronsareconnectedin a soft
winner-take-all architecture. The circuit on this multi-neuronchip ap-
proximatesa cortical microcircuit. The neurons canbe configured for
different computational propertiesby the virtual connections of a se-
lectedset of pixels on the silicon retina. The virtual wiring between
the different chips is effectedby an event-driven communicationpro-
tocol that usesasynchronousdigital pulses,similar to spikes in a neu-
ronal system. We usedthe multi-chip spike-basedsystemto synthe-
size orientation-tuned neurons using both a feedforward model and a
feedback model. The performance of our analog hardware spiking
model matched theexperimentalobservationsanddigital simulations of
continuous-valuedneurons.Themulti-chipVLSI systemhasadvantages
over computer neuronalmodels in that it is real-time,andthecomputa-
tional timedoesnotscalewith thesizeof theneuronalnetwork.

1 Intr oduction

Thesheernumberof cortical neurons andthevastconnectivity within thecortex aredif-
ficult to duplicate in either hardware or software. Simulations of a network consisting
of thousands of neuronswith a connectivity that is representative of corticalneurons can
take minutesto hours on a fastPentium,particularly if spikingbehavior is simulated.The
simulationtime of the network increasesas the sizeof the network increases.We have
taken initial stepsin mitigating the simulationtime of neuronal networks by developing
a multi-chip VLSI systemthat cansupport spike-basedcortical processingmodels. The
connectivity betweenneuronsondifferent chipsandbetweenneuronsonthesamechipare
reconfigurable.Thereceptivefieldsareeffectedby appropriatemapping of thespikesfrom
sourceneurons to target neurons. A significantadvantage of thesehardwaresimulation
systemsis their real-timeproperty; thesimulationtime of thesesystemsdoesnot increase
with thesizeof thenetwork.

In this work, we show how we synthesizedorientation-tuned spiking neurons using the
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Figure1: Block diagramof aneuromorphicmulti-chip systemin whichvirtual connections
from a setof neuronson a silicon retinaontoanothersetof neuronson a transceiver chip
areeffectedby a microcontroller. Theretinacommunicatesthrough theAER protocol to
thePIC whenit hasanactive pixel. ThePIC communicateswith themulti-neuron chip if
theretinaaddressfalls intooneof its storedtemplates.TheaddressfromthePICis decoded
by themulti-neurontransceiver. Theaddressof theactiveneuron on this arraycanalsobe
communicatedoff-chip to another receiver/transceiver.

multi-chip systemin Figure1. The virtual connection from a selectedsetof neurons on
theretinato thetargetneuronson themulti-neurontransceiver chip is achievedwith a PIC
microcontrollerandanasynchronousevent-drivencommunicationprotocol. Thecircuit on
this multi-neuronchipapproximatesacorticalmicrocircuit (DouglasandMartin, 1991).

We explored different models that have beenproposedfor the generation of orientation
tuning in neuronsof theV1 corticalarea.There have beenearlierattemptsto usemulti-
chipsystemsfor creatingorientation-selectiveneurons(Boahenetal.,1997; Whatley etal.,
1997). In thepresentwork, thereceptive fieldsarecreatedin a manner similar to thatde-
scribedin (Whatley et al., 1997). However we extend their work andquantify the tuning
curves of differentmodels.Visualcorticalneuronsreceive inputs from thelateralgenicu-
latenucleus (LGN) neuronswhicharenotorientation-selective. Modelsfor theemergence
of orientation-selectivity in corticalneurons canbedivided into two groups; feedforward
models andfeedbackmodels. In a feedforwardmodel, theorientationselectivity of acorti-
calneuron is conferredby thespatialalignmentof theLGN neuronsthatarepresynaptic to
thecorticalneuron(Hubel andWiesel,1962). In afeedbackmodel, aweakorientation bias
provided by the LGN input is sharpened by the intracortical excitatory and/or inhibitory
feedback(Somerset al., 1995; Ben-Yishaiet al., 1995; Douglas etal., 1995). In thiswork,
wequantify thetuningcurvesof neuronscreatedusingafeedforwardmodel andafeedback
model with global inhibition.

2 SystemAr chitecture

Themulti-chip system(Figure1) in thiswork consistsof a16 � 16siliconON/OFFretina,
a PIC microcontroller, anda transceiver chip with a ring of 16 integrate-and-fire neurons
anda global inhibitory neuron. All threemodulescommunicateusingthe addressevent
representation(AER) protocol (Lazzaro et al., 1993; Boahen,1996). Thecommunication
channel signalsconsistof theaddressbits, theREQsignal,andtheACK signal. ThePIC
andthe multi-neuronchip areboth transceivers: They canboth receive events andsend
events (Liu et al., 2001).

The retinawith an on-chiparbitercanonly sendevents. Eachpixel is composedof an
adaptive photoreceptorthat hasa rectifying temporaldifferentiator(Kramer, 2001) in its
feedbackloopasshown in Figure2. Positive temporal irradiancetransients(dark-to-bright
or ON transitions) andnegative irradiance transients(bright-to-dark or OFF transitions)
appearat two different outputsof the pixel. The outputsare thencodedin the form of
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Figure2: Pixel of thetransientimager. Thecircuit contains a photodiode with a transistor���
in aasource-followerconfigurationwith ahigh-gaininverting amplifier(

���
,
���

) in a
negative feedbackloop. A rectifying temporaldifferentiator in thefeedbackloop extracts
transientON andOFF signals. Thesesignalsgo to individual neuronsthat generate the
REQsignalsto thearbiter. In this schematic,we only show theREQandACK signalsto
the X-arbiter. The duration of the ACK signal from the X-arbiter is extendedwithin the
pixel by a global refractory bias.Thisduration setstherefractory period of theneuron.

asynchronous binary pulsesby two neuronswithin thepixel. Theseasynchronouspulses
aretherequestsignalsto theAER communicationinterface. A global parametersetsthe
minimum time (or refractory period)betweensubsequent pulsesfrom the sameoutput.
Hence,thepixel canrespond eitherwith onepulseor multiple pulsesto a transient.The
pixelsarearranged on a rectangular grid. Thepositionof a pixel is encodedwith a 4-bit
columnaddress(X address)anda 4-bit row address(Y address)asshown in Figure3. An
activeneuronmakesarequestto theon-chip arbiter. If theneuronis selectedby thearbiter,
thentheX andY addresseswhichcodethelocationof thisneuron areplacedontheoutput
addressbusof thechip. Theretinathenhandshakeswith thePIC microcontroller.

Themulti-neuron chip hasanon-chipaddressdecoderfor theincoming events andanon-
chip arbiter to sendevents. The X addressto the chip codesthe identity of the neuron
and the Y addresscodesthe input synapseusedto stimulatethe neuron. Eachneuron
canbestimulatedexternally through anexcitatory synapseor an inhibitory synapse.The
excitatory neuronsof thisarrayaremutuallyconnectedvia hard-wiredexcitatory synapses.
Theseexcitatory neuronsalsoexcite a global inhibitory neuron which in turn inhibits all
theexcitatoryneurons. Themembranepotentialsof theneurons canbemonitored by an
on-chip scannerandtheoutput spikesof theneuronscanbemonitoredby thechip’s AER
output. Theaddresson theoutputbuscodes theactiveneuron. In this work, theexcitatory
neuronsonthemulti-neuronchipmodeltheorientationtuningpropertiesof simplecellsin
thevisualcortex andtheglobal inhibitory neuron modelsan inhibitory interneuron in the
visualcortex.

Thereceptivefieldsof theneuronsarecreatedby configuringtheconnectionsfromasubset
of thesourcepixels on theretinaonto theappropriatetarget neuronson themulti-neuron
transceiver chip through a PIC 16C74microcontroller. The subsetsof retinapixels are
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Figure3: Spikesfrom a selectedsetof neuronswithin the two rectangularregions on the
retinaaremappedby thePIC ontothecorrespondingorientation-selective neuronson the
transceiver chip. Thelight-shaded trianglesmarkthesomasof theexcitatoryneuronsand
thedark-shadedtrianglemarksthesomaof theglobal inhibitory neuron. Only twoneurons,
whicharemappedfor orthogonalorientations,wereusedin this experiment.

determined by user-supplied templates.The microcontroller filters eachretinal event to
decideif it lies in oneor moreof thereceptivefields(RFs)of theneuronsonthereceiver. If
it does,anevent is transmittedto theappropriatereceiverneuron. Thetypical transmission
time from a spike from the senderto the receiver is about15 � s. This cycle time canbe
reduced by usinga fasterprocessorin placeof the PIC. The retinaandtransceiver chips
canhandle handshakingcycle timeson theorder of 100ns.

3 Neuron Cir cuit

Thecircuit of a neuronandanexcitatorysynapseon thetransceiver chip is shown in Fig-
ure4. Thesynapsecircuit (M1–M4) in theleft boxof thefigurewasoriginally describedin
(Boahen, 1996). Thepresynaptic spike drives the transistorM4, which actslike a switch.
Thebiasvoltages	�
 and 	� setthethestrengthandthedynamicsof thesynapse.

The circuit in the right box of Figure4 implements a linear threshold integrateandfire
neuron with anadjustable voltagethreshold, spike pulsewidth andrefractory period.The
synapticcurrent ��� ��� chargesup the capacitanceof the membrane ��� . Whenthe mem-
branepotential 	������ exceedsa thresholdvoltage 	������ , theoutput of thetransconductance
amplifierM5–M9 switchestoavoltagecloseto 	� ! . Theoutput of thetwo inverters(M10–
M12 andM13–M15), 	#"%$&� , alsoswitchesto 	  � . Thebiasvoltage,	�'!( , limits thecurrent
through the transconductanceamplifierandthefirst inverter. Thecapacitors�*)+( and �,�
implement a capacitive divider that providespositive feedback to 	 ����� . This feedback
speedsupthecircuit’s responseandprovideshysteresisto ensure thatsmallfluctuations of
	#����� around 	�-�!� donotmake 	�".$�� switcherratically.

When 	".$�� is high, �0/ is discharged through transistorsM20 andM21 at a ratethat is
dependenton 	 '1
 . Thisbiasvoltagecontrolsthespike’spulsewidth. Once	 ����� is below
	 �-��� , thetransconductance amplifierswitchesto ground.Thefirst inverter thenswitchesto
	  � but 	#"%$&� doesnot immediatelygo to zero;it decreaseslinearly at a ratesetby 	2�3)+� . In
this way, transistorM21 is kept on, even after 	4����� hasdecreasedbelow 	��-�!� . As long
asthegatevoltageof M21 is sufficiently high, theneuron is in its refractory period. Once
transistorM21 is turnedoff, anew spikeis generatedin atimethatis inverselyproportional
to themagnitudeof �5� �.� . Thespikeoutput of thecircuit is takenfrom theoutput of thefirst
inverter.
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Figure4: Circuit diagramof anexcitatory synapse(left box)connectedto alinearthreshold
integrate-and-fire neuron(right box).

TransistorsM16–M19 implement a spike frequency adaptation mechanism(Boahen,
1996). A fixed amount of charge (set by 	:9;$�< ) is dumped onto the capacitor �>=�< with
everyoutput spike. Theresultingchargeon �?=�< setsthecurrentthatis subtractedfrom the
inputcurrent,andtheneuron’s output frequency decreasesaccordingly. Thevoltages 	 9;$!<
and 	#�-<%$ areusedto setthegainanddynamics of theintegrator.

4 SystemResponses

A rotatingdrumwith a blackandwhite strip wasplacedin front of theretina. Thespike
addressesandspike timesgeneratedby the retinaandthe multi-neuronchip at an image
speedof 7.9 mm/s (or 89 pixels/s)of the rotatingstimuluswererecorded usinga logic
analyzer. Theorientationsof thestimuli aredefinedin Figure3. Eachpixel of theretina
respondedwith only onespike to the transitionof an edgeof the stimulusbecause the
refractory period of the pixel wasset to 500 � s. The spike addressesduring the time of
travel of theOFFedgeof a 0 deg orientedstimulusthrough theentirearray(Figure 5(a))
indicatesthatalmostall thepixels alonga row transmittedtheir addressessequentiallyas
theedgepassedby. Thissequential ordering canbeseenbecausethestimuluswasoriented
slightly different from 0 deg. If the stimuluswas perfectly at 0 deg, then therewould
be a randomordering of the pixel addresseswithin eachrow. The sameobservation can
be madefor the OFF-transientspikesrecorded in responseto a 90 deg orientedstimulus
(Figure5(b)).

Thereceptive fieldsof two orientation-selectiveneuronsweresynthesizedby mapping the
OFFtransient outputsof a selectedsetof pixelson theretinaasshown in Figure3. These
two neuronshaveorthogonal preferredorientations. Thelocalexcitatorycoupling between
theneuronswasdisabled. There is no self excitation to eachneuron sowe exploredonly
a feedforward modelanda feedback model usingglobal inhibition. We varied the size
andaspectratio of the receptive fieldsof theneuronsby changing the templatesizeused
in the mapping of the retinaspikesto the transceiver chip. The templatesizeandaspect
ratiodetermine theorientationresponsesof theneurons.Theorientationresponseof these
neurons alsodepends on the time constantof theneuron. On this multi-neuronchip, we
do not have anexplicit transistorthatallows us to control the time constant. Instead,we
generatedaleakcurrentthrough

����@
in Figure4 by controlling thesourcevoltageof

���!A
,
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Figure5: Thespikeaddressesfrom theretinawererecordedwhena0 deg (a)anda90deg
(b) orientedstimulusmoved acrossthe retina. The figure shows the time progressionof
thestimulatedpixels (OFFspikesaremarkedwith circles)asthe0 deg orientedstimulus
(seeFigure 3 for the orientationdefinition) passedover eachrow in (a). The addresson
the ordinate is definedas16Y + X. A similar observation is true of (b) for the ordering
of theOFF-transientspikeswheneachcolumn on theretinawasstimulatedby the90 deg
orientedstimulus.

	 �-<.$ . By increasing 	 �-<%$ , wedecreasethetimeconstantof theneuron. Becausetheneuron
chargesup to threshold through thesummationof the incoming EPSPs,it canonly spike
if the ISIs of the incomingspikesaresmall enough. Thesynaptic weightdeterminesthe
numberof EPSPsneededto drive theneuron above threshold.

We first investigatedthefeedforwardmodel by usinga templatesizeof 5 B 7 (3 deg B 4.2
deg) for oneneuronand7 B 5 (4.2deg B 3 deg) for thesecondneuron. Theaspectratioof
this templatewas1.4. (Wehaverepeatedthefollowing experimentsusingsmallertemplate
sizes(3 B 5 and1 B 3) andtheexperimentalresultswereprettymuchthesame.)Thetime
constantof theneuron andsynapticgainandstrengthwereadjustedso thatbothneurons
respondedoptimally to thestimulus.Theconnectionfrom theglobal inhibitory neuron to
thetwo excitatory neuronswasdisabled.

Datawascollectedfrom themulti-neuronchip for differentorientationsof thedrum(and
henceof thestimulus).Thestimuluswaspresentedapproximately500–1000 timesto the
retina. Sincetheorientation-selective neuronsrespondedwith only 1–3spikesevery time
the stimulusmoved over the retina,we normalizedthe total number of spikescollected
in theseexperimentsto thenumberof stimuluspresentations. Theresultsareshown asa
polarplot in Figure6(a) for the two neuronsthataresensitive to orthogonalorientations.
Eachneuron was moresensitive to a stimulusat its preferred orientationthan the non-
preferredorientations.Theneuronrespondedmoreto theorthogonal orientationthanto the
in-betweenorientationsbecausetherewereasmallnumberof retinaspikesthatarrivedwith
a small ISI whenthe orthogonally-orientedstimulusmoved acrossthe templatespaceof
theretina(seeFigure3). Weusedanorientation-selective(OS)index to quantify theorien-
tationselectivity of theneuron. This index is definedas CED*F

GIH '��-�J)+���K�K�  �LKM G4H �!".�!'��K�J)N���K�K�  !LGIH '��-�J)+���K�K�  �LPO G4H �!".�!'��K�J)N���K�K�  !L
whereR() is theresponseof theneuron. As anexample, R(preferred)for neuron 5, which
is sensitive to verticalorientations,is R(90)+R(270)andR(nonpreferred)is R(0)+R(180).

We next investigatedthe feedbackmodel. In thepresenceof global inhibition, themulti-
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Figure6: Orientationtuning curves of the two neurons in the (a) absenceand(b) pres-
enceof global inhibition. Theresponsesof theneuronsweremeasuredby thenumberof
spikescollectedper stimuluspresentation. The radiusof the polar plot is normalizedto
themaximum responseof bothneurons. Thedatawascollectedfor stimulusorientations
spacedat30deg intervals.Theneuron thatrespondedpreferably to a90deg oriented stim-
ulus(solidcurve)alsohada smallresponseto a stimulusat 0 deg orientation (OS=0.428).
Thesameobservationis truefor theotherneuron(dashed curve) (OS=0.195). In thepres-
enceof global inhibition, eachneuron respondedlessto thenon-preferredorientationdue
to the suppressionfrom theotherneuron (cross-orientationinhibition). Theoutput firing
rateswerealsolower in this case(approximately half of thefiring ratesin theabsence of
inhibition). TheOSindicesare0.546 (solidcurve) and0.497(dashedcurve) respectively.

neuron systemactslike a soft winner-take-all circuit. We tunedthe coupling strengths
betweentheexcitatory neuronsandtheinhibitory neuron sothatwe obtainedtheoptimal
responseto the samestimuluspresentationsas in the feedforward case.The new tuning
curves areplottedin Figure6(b). Thenon-preferredresponseof a neuron wassuppressed
by theotherneuron throughtherecurrentinhibition (cross-orientationinhibition).

5 Conclusion

We demonstrateda programmablemulti-chip VLSI systemthat canbe usedfor explor-
ing spike-basedprocessingmodels. This systemhasadvantagesover computer neuronal
models in that it is real-timeandthe computationaltime doesnot scalewith the sizeof
theneuronal network. Thespikingneuronscanbeconfiguredfor different computational
properties.Interchipandintrachipconnectivity betweenneuronscanbeprogrammedusing
theAER protocol. In this work, we createdreceptive fields for orientation-tuned spiking
neuronsby mapping thetransientspikesfrom a silicon retinaontotheneuronsusinga mi-
crocontroller. Wehavenotmappedontoall theneuronsonthetransceiver chipbecausethe
PIC microcontrollerwe usedis not fastenough to createreceptivefieldsfor more neurons
withoutdistortingtheISI distributionof theincoming retinaspikes.

We evaluatedtheresponsesof theorientation-tunedspikingneuronsfor differentreceptive
field sizesandaspectratiosandalsoin theabsenceandpresenceof feedbackinhibition. In



afeedforwardmodel, theaVLSIspikingneuronsshow orientationselectivity similartodig-
ital simulationsof continuous-valuedneurons. Adding inhibition increasedtheselectivity
of thespikingneuronsbetweenorthogonalorientations.

Wecanextendthemulti-chip VLSI systemin thiswork to amoresophisticatedsystemthat
supports multiple senders andmultiple receivers. Sucha systemcanbeused,for example,
to implement multi-scalecorticalmodels.Thesuccessof thesystemin this work opens up
theway for moreelaboratespike-basedemulations in thefuture.
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